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Motivation
• Stroke,  5,5 % of world population (770k new cases every year) 

• Tremor (6% of people older than 60 years) 

• Spinal Cord Injury (800 per million of habitants) 

• Cerebral Palsy  (2,8 per 1000 habitnts. Spain: 120.000)



Neurorehabilitation

• Multidisciplinary research field that combines 
methodologies of engineering and medicine in the 
rehabilitation of patients. 

• High socio-economic impact.
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Motivation

• Most common movement disorder (~6% people >50 years1). Prevalence will 
double by 20502


• Caused by 10 different “syndromes”


✦ Essential tremor (ET) y Parkinson disease (PD)


✦ Main treatments: drugs, in some patients                                    
neurosurgery (Deep Brain Stimulation [DBS])

• Big proportion of patients (~25%3) do not 
benefit from any treatment


• High impact in the quality of life, independence


• Social and psychological problems.

1. Wenning GK, Kiechl S, et al. Lancet Neurol 2005 
2. Bach JP, Ziegler U, et al. Mov Disord 2011 
3. Elble R, Koller J. “Tremor” 1990

Shneyder et al TOHD 2012



How an engineer “see" tremor?
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Voluntary and tremorous movement
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How to use this information?
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How to use this information?
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Exoskeleton: Biomechanics
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Estructura mecánica

Figura 4.8: Umbrales de tolerancia a la presión sobre el brazo. 1) Área de baja tolerancia
(cerca de 450 kPa) 2) Área de tolerancia media 3) Área de alta tolerancia (cerca de 950
kPa).

Figura 4.9: Ilustración de los apoyos de WOTAS sobre el brazo de un paciente. Los apoyos
son fabricados en termoplástico para permitir una mejor adaptación a la morfología del
brazo de cada usuario.

figura 4.9 ilustra los apoyos de interfaz entre el exoesqueleto y el paciente, [161].
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Force application

Exoesqueleto para monitorización y supresión del temblor patológico

Figura 4.6: Par estimado para la tarea de llevar el dedo a la punta de la nariz en las
cuatro articulaciones evaluadas

describe un movimiento sinusoidal perfecto, a una frecuencia de 3 Hz y una amplitud
de 30 grados (temblor severo). Las estimaciones realizadas en este capítulo presentan
resultados inferiores a los obtenidos por Rosen pero más fiables en la medida en que
parten de datos reales de temblor en contraposición con la hipótesis de temblor severo y
puramente sinusoidal de Rosen.
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Joint torque

Application of Load to Humans 137

The equation for a single Maxwell element (see Figure 5.4 (top right)) and Ferry (1980) is

k(t) = kie−t/λi (5.4)

where λi = Bi/ki . However, creep-related linear viscoelasticity cannot be described by Maxwell
elements. To address this issue, Voight elements need to be introduced. The equation for a single
Voight element (see Figure 5.4 (bottom-right)) is

J (t) = Jie−t/λi (5.5)

where Ji = 1/ki .

Multidimensional models are more complex than uniaxial models and can be divided into the same
two groups: elastic and viscoelastic. One of the most interesting multidimensional theories proposed
models based on microstructural and thermodynamic considerations (Lanir, 1983). Other authors
proposed that tissues are composed of several networks of different types of fibres embedded in a
fluid matrix and present a strain energy function including angular and geometrical nonuniformities
(Maurel, 1998). For additional information on tissue models the reader is referred to Fung (1993),
Maurel (1998) and Tong and Fung (1976).

The models presented in this section are widely used in medicine, surgery and other fields. In
wearable robotics, the aim is to find the relationship between force applied and deformation of soft
tissues. This information may be useful in the design of control strategies for pHRI.

The basic properties of soft tissues, such as nonlinear elasticity or viscoelasticity, are considered
in the design of WR supports. Nevertheless, in practice, several simplifications of these models are
used to address this problem, as many design details depend on the particularities of each application.
For instance, in the context of evaluating the effect of upper limb soft tissues on control strategies
for exoskeleton-based tremor suppression, a study was conducted to characterize the soft tissues
at different points on the upper limb (Rocon et al., 2005). According to this study, the equivalent
stiffness of the tissue increases as the stress increases. A force–deformation curve of the soft tissues
at a particular point of the forearm is shown in Figure 5.5. It can be seen that, the behaviour of
the curve is highly nonlinear and is characterized by hysteresis. Moreover, the study concluded that
the soft tissues of the forearm could be modelled by a third-degree polynomial that describes the
deformation of the tissue as a function of the applied force.

Although this particular case illustrates the development of a model for a specific application,
some principles can be generalized for wearable robots and used in the design of their supports, as
described in the next section.
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functional characteristics. Aesthetics is more directly related to
size, weight and appearance of the exoskeleton. Functionality is
related to generating required torque and velocity while main-
taining the robustness of operation.

In the framework of the DRIFTS (dynamically responsive
intervention for tremor suppression) project [7], the WOTAS
exoskeleton was presented with three main objectives: moni-
toring, diagnosis, and validation of nongrounded tremor reduc-
tion strategies [8]. This paper presents the development and val-
idation of such a platform. In the next section, the biomechanics
of the upper limb is studied. In third section, the description of
the WOTAS exoskeleton is given. Next, two novel nongrounded
control strategies for suppression of tremor by means of an or-
thotic (wearable) exoskeleton are presented. Both are based on
biomechanical loading, but one is active and the other is passive.
1) Tremor reduction through impedance control. This strategy
modifies the stiffness, damping and mass properties of the upper
limb in order to suppress tremor. 2) Notch filtering at tremor
frequency. This strategy implements an active noise filter at the
tremor frequency taking advantage of the repetitive characteris-
tics of tremor. Section IV describes the clinical experiments for
system validation. Finally, the conclusions and future work of
this study are given.

II. WOTAS

An orthosis is defined as a medical device that acts in parallel
to a segment of the body in order to compensate some dysfunc-
tion. The main function of the arm is to position the hand for
functional activities. The hand must be able to reach any point
in the space, especially any point on the human body, in such
a way, that the person can manipulate, draw on, and move ob-
jects to or from the body. Therefore, the kinematic chain formed
by the shoulder, elbow, forearm, wrist, and hand, has a high de-
gree of mobility. In this way, the upper limb is one of the most
anatomic and physiologically complex parts of the body.

The upper limb is very important because it is able to ex-
ecute cognition-driven, expression-driven, and manipulation
activities. Furthermore, it intervenes in the exploration of the
environment and in all reflex motor acts. For this reason, any
alteration or pathology that affects the upper limb motion
range, muscle power, sensibility, or skin integrity will alter
its operation. The concept of WOTAS is to develop an active
upper limb exoskeleton based on robotics technologies capable
of applying forces to cancel tremor and retrieve kinematic
information from the upper limb.

A. Mechanical Design

WOTAS was developed to provide a means of testing
nongrounded tremor reduction strategies. WOTAS follows
the kinematic structure of the human upper limb and spans
the elbow and wrist joints, see Fig. 4. It exhibits three de-
grees-of-freedom corresponding to elbow flexion– extension,
forearm pronation– supination, and wrist flexion– extension.
In the final design, WOTAS restricts the movement of wrist
adduction– abduction. This strategy was chosen because this is
the upper limb movement with the least impact in daily living
activities, [9].

Fig. 1. Scheme of the pronation– supination control.

The mechanical design of the joints for elbow flexion– exten-
sion, and wrist flexion– extension are similar to other orthotic
solutions and is based upon the behavior of those physiolog-
ical joints as hinges. For orthotic purposes, flexion– extension
movement is considered as a pure rotational movement. There-
fore, this axis of rotation should be used for the rotational ac-
tuator. The axis of rotation for the elbow joint is placed in the
line between the two epicondyles. The axis of rotation for the
wrist joint is located in the line between the capitate and lunate
bones of the carpus. The mechanical design for the control for
the pronation supination movement is more complex and it is
explained below.

1) Pronation–Supination Control: The pronation– supina-
tion movement of the forearm is a rotational movement of the
forearm on its longitudinal axis which engages two joints that
are mechanically connected: the upper radioulnar joint (which
belongs to the elbow) and the lower radioulnar joint (which
belongs to the wrist) [10]. There are two bones in the forearm
that make this movement possible.

• The ulna is the bone that remains fixed during the prona-
tion– supination movement. It constitutes the main part of
the elbow, in particular the olecranon.

• The radius is the moving bone in the pronation and supina-
tion. It rotates in proximal part (close to the elbow) and
moves distally along the axis formed by the ulna bone (see
Fig. 1).

Both bones have a shape approximately pyramidal and they
are placed in such a way that the base of the radius is in the tip
of the ulna and vice-versa.

The WOTAS platform controls the pronation– supination
movement with the rotation control of a bar parallel to the
forearm. This bar is fixed very close to the olecranon (Fig. 1,
point B). Thus the bar is fixed to the ulnar position at elbow
level. The distal fixation of the bar is made at the head of
the radius, although the bar is maintained in the ulnar side in
order to minimize the excursion of the system. This fixation is
explained later in the support design section.

2) Design of the Support System: There are no static or-
thoses that achieve tremor suppression due to the intrinsically
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Kinematic compatibility

132 Human–Robot Physical Interaction

human joint will increasingly translate away from the exoskeleton joint ICR during motion. This
will result in large offsets between the exoskeleton joints and the anatomical joints.

Macromisalignments are thus induced by a mismatch between the degrees of freedom of human
limb motion and exoskeleton link motion. In end-point-based exoskeletons, the negative effect of
such macromisalignments is not significant. In wearable exoskeleton interfaces, however, they
impose severe restrictions on the common available workspace shared with the human limb. To
the authors’ knowledge, at present most arm exoskeletons that feature a spherical joint set for the
shoulder have a restricted shoulder workspace.

2. Micromisalignments are less obvious but occur in all wearable exoskeleton designs. They occur
even if the number of degrees of freedom between the exoskeleton and the human joints is
correct – for instance, if an exoskeleton has joints to track shoulder girdle movement by aligning
two additional axes to the sternoclavicular joint (the joint that connects the shoulder girdle to
the torso). Micromisalignments are still caused by noncoincident joint rotation axes between the
exoskeleton and the human limb. This is almost always the case because it is not possible to align
an exoskeleton perfectly to the human joints, due to intersubject variability and coverage of the
joints as explained above. Now, imagine an elbow exoskeleton as shown in Figure 5.3(a), i.e.
worn by an operator on his elbow. The device’s ICR will always present a small offset toward
the human elbow ICR. This is, firstly, because the operator’s elbow ICR is not exactly known,
so perfect manual alignment of the exoskeleton to this joint is impossible, and, secondly, because
the biological joint surfaces are not ideally circular. This means that the ICR shifts during motion.
Micromisalignment can furthermore be caused by slippage of the exoskeleton attachments on the
human skin during motion. Slippage-induced offsets have been reported in the literature (Colombo,
Wirz and Dietz, 2001) for the LOKOMAT gait orthosis. There, it caused greater misalignments
between the orthosis joints and the human joints, leading to stumbling during test sessions with
patients. A significant negative effect of micromisalignments is the creation of interaction forces,

Figure 5.3 (a) Illustration of the creation of an interaction force as a consequence of joint misalignments between
the exoskeleton and the human limb. During motion, the exoskeleton slides on the human limb. (b) If passive
joints are added into the structure (Schiele and van der Helm, 2006), these forces are not created and the joints
compensate for the slipping of the device. Reproduced from ESA

kinematics compatibility



The Exoskeleton WOTAS

• Duraluminium structure (850 g)


• Joints: wrist (flexion-extension , prono-supination) y elbow (flexion-extension)


• Sensors: Force sensors (strain gauges) and movement (gyroscopes)


• Actuation: DC motor and harmonic drive (max torque 3 Nm)
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Evaluation

• Tremor attenuation up to 90% in 
severe patients


• Limitations:


• Bulky solution


• Inefficient to suppress small tremors


• Actuation


• Do not accomplish the aesthetical 
requirements for a practical solution
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Resultados experimentales y discusión
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Figura 6.3: Relación entre la potencia espectral del movimiento tembloroso del paciente
con WOTAS operando en modo de monitorización, Pms, y la potencia espectral del
movimiento tembloroso del paciente con WOTAS operando en los modos de supresión
del temblor Pmm. Esta relación cuantifica la reducción en la amplitud del temblor con la
aplicación de las estrategias de control.

moderado, los temblores con una densidad espectral entre 2 y 10 rad2

s3 son clasificados
como temblores severos y los que poseen una densidad espectral superior a 10 rad2

s3 son
clasificados como muy severos, [49].

La existencia de un límite inferior de funcionamiento de WOTAS era esperado pues,
para pequeñas amplitudes de temblor, el movimiento relativo entre la piel del usuario y la
estructura del exoesqueleto actúa como una zona muerta. Además, las propias holguras
del sistema impiden que el mismo actúe sobre temblores con amplitudes tan pequeñas.
De hecho, como se puede apreciar en la figura 6.3, para algunos pacientes con un temblor

241



The development of a neuroprosthesis 

• Textile solution


• Modular solution (customization)


• Able to suppress tremor at wrist and elbow joint


• Sensors: gyroscopes


• Actuation: Functional electrical Stimulation


• Strategy: co-contraction of muscles


• Control strategies very similar to the 
exoskeleton
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Results
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Functional evaluation
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Tremor suppression by afferent stimulation
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Tremor suppression by afferent stimulation
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Evolution towards bionic devices: 
Tremor Suppression
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Neuromodulation in tremor suppression 
Explora Tecnología - > FET
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Neuromodulation in tremor suppression 
Explora Tecnología - > FET
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Neurophysiology: understanding pathologies
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Neurophysiology: understanding pathologies



Neurophysiology: understanding pathologies

!

Fig. 2. Gait identification with smartwatches. (a) Location the smartwatches in wrist and ankle, and system of reference. (b) Gait characteristic points during
one gait cycle measured in the shank: mid-swing (MS), initial contact (IC), full contact (FC) and terminal contact (TC). Measures of the gait and stance events
(MS, IC, FC, and TC) during the ‘normal’ and ‘fast’ trials of gait in patients with PD (c) and ET (d).



Motivation: Robotic-based rehabilitation of CP



Technologies for rehabilitation: CPWalker



	

Rehabilitation program: CPWalker
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Rehabilitation program: CPWalker



Rehabilitation program: CPWalker



Rehabilitation program: CPWalker



Clinical Validation @USA

• #1 Rehabilitation Hospital in USA 

• 70 children with CP will participate in the trials 

• US grant to support the development



Future work: Neuromodulation
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Human Computer Interface



Human Computer Interface
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Interfaces and Serious Games



Interfaces and Serious Games

• Characteristics: 
• The relationship between player's 

interactions and system responses must be 
consistent. 

• The game must be challenging, maintain an 
optimal difficulty and include motivational 
elements to prevent the apparition of fatigue 
and boredom. 

• Monitoring mechanisms: Their inclusion 
simplifies the therapist's work. 

• Design requirements 
• The platform must be friendly and easy to 

use 
• The platforms must be adaptable to the 

particular condition of the user 
• The platform must assess the performance of 

its activity



- Protocol defined 
- Clinical validation - 120 children with 

CP 
- Multi-center study: 
‣ FSL (Italy) 
‣ AVAPACE (Spain) 
‣ Hospital Niño Jesús (Spain) 
‣ Hospital 12 de Octubre (Spain) 
‣ Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital  

(USA) 
‣ Centro Cruz del Sur (Chile)

Interfaces and Serious Games



Historic note

“This amazing feat shall revolutionize the way in which paraplegic Scientists continue 
their honorable work in the advancement of Science! Even in this modern day and 
age, some injuries cannot be healed. Even with all the Science at our command, 
some of our learned brethren today are without the use of their legs. This Device will 
change all that. From an ordinary-appearing wheelchair, the Pneumatic Bodyframe will 
transform into a light exoskeleton which will allow the Scientist to walk about normally. 
Even running and jumping are not beyond its capabilities, all controlled by the power 
of the user’s mind. The user simply seats himself in the chair, fits the restraining belts 
around his chest, waist, thighs and calves, fastens the Neuro-Impulse Recognition 
Electrodes (N.I.R.E.) to his temples, and is ready to go!” 

Prof. H Wangestein, 1883



Thanks for your attention! 
Contact info: e.rocon@csic.es

gNec 
Neural and Cognitive 
Engineering group

www.g-nec.com


@gNEC_CSIC


https://www.facebook.com/gnecResearch/
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